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The Army began operating military railroads during the War Between the States. Military railroads have been vital to the logistics support of U.S. military operations in overseas theaters of operations. The uncertain future of military railroading is discussed in the article beginning on page 32. The cover painting is by Charles F. Marie.
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STAFF CREDO

The mission of the United States Army is success in land combat. We stand as one team—Military and Civilians working together—to accomplish that mission.

Integrity, openness, and a positive approach are central to all staff actions. The Army is and must remain credible.

Keep your eye on the Mission and the soldier—not administrative minutiae. Consciously and continually question the essentiality of every piece of paper, procedure, report, form, regulation, function, tasking of the field—anything that unnecessarily consumes time and resources or stands in the way of READINESS.

Responsive—remember the mission.

Eliminate make work—paper drills—layering.

Action officer responsible and involved.

Delegate authority—decentralize.

Informal and timely staff coordination.

Normal working hours—take leave.

Establish objectives and priorities.

Save resources—improve procedures.

Sensitivity to people—support the soldier.